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Sex packets, a dollar or two
Just tell me, how many for you

This time, this time
This time, this timeSex packets, the girl of your dreams

Just try one, it's not what it seems
This love, this love

This love, this loveNow it's just sex in a pill
It gives me such a thrill, it's nice

And it's a guy for a girl, or a girl for a guy
Try one tonight

Now I just can't wait, till I get home tonight
I got three for 10.99 dollar

No sex can be safer
It's a pill, wrapped in a little piece of paper

Real niceSex packets, a dollar or two
Just tell me, how many for you

This time, this time
This time, this timeSex packets, a one or a two

I just sell them, I cannot do
This love, this love

This love, this loveOh ohh, girl
You look so good to me, you're fine

And oh ohh, girl
You whispered in my ear, said "Not tonight"

You just won't get with me, and you think that you dissed me
But now I can still be gettin' busy

With any girl I like
No more will I ever have to jack it

'Cause instead, I can just take a packet
Real niceSex packets, a dollar or two

Just tell me, how many for you
This time, this time

This time, this timeI'ma give ya what ya heart
I'm just givin' to your love

And I'm feelin' what you need
Uncontested ecstasyYeah, you got it

No, hold it like this
Now just put it in your mouth

There you go, there you go
Just let it hit you babySex packets, a dollar or two

Just tell me, how many for you
This time, this time
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This time, this timeAhh, it's like nothing I've ever had
It feels so good, just hold me

Ahh, are you really here? I'm here, it feels good
It's so real, it is real, ahh, you like that?Sex packets

I'ma give ya what you heart
I'm just feelin what you love
And I'm givin' til you need

Uncontested ecstasyYeah, I'm ready to mix you a packet
I got your honey proof fresh out my bomber jacket

Say you wanna double up?
Why don't you make it a threesome, you know I'm hoein'I got what you need, I got what you 

need
I got what you want and I got what you want

OhNo sex can be safer
It's just a pill

Wrapped in a little piece of paper
OhBiochemically compacted sexual affection

Yeah, I'm equipped to mix you a packet
Prescription pills, your favorite tossup in a pill

A professional job baby, yeahNo sex can be safer, it's a pill
Wrapped in a

Wrapped in a little piece of
Little piece of, paperIt's so real, it is real
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